
Cincinnati Christian Schools
Athletic Boosters

Senior Scholarship Application

On a separate sheet of paper, please answer the following questions as they pertain to your high school 
experience.
• What are your plans for further education after CCS? Please include name and address of college, uni-

versity, or technical school.
• Write a paragraph explaining your planned area of study. Explain why you chose this field. Include your 

long-term occupational plans.
• Comment on your academic experiences. Include subjects in which you excelled, your favorite subjects, 

and why you enjoyed these subjects.
• List and comment on your extra-curricular activities, honors, offices held, and projects you completed.
• Describe your relationship with Jesus Christ.
• Describe any volunteer work that you have done or are doing.
• List your work experiences, including dates of employment.

Application must include*:
• Reference from a teacher
• Reference from a church leader (i.e. pastor, elder, youth-leader, or Sunday school teacher)
* It is the applicant’s responsibility to ensure that references are submitted in a sealed envelope, or directly 
to the athletic office by the deadline.  

The completed scholarship application is due 

Friday, April 3 at 3:00 p.m.
Submit application to the athletic office.  

Incomplete applications will be deemed ineligible. 
Please refer to the rubric.

Name: 

Address:

Phone number:

Father’s name:

Mother’s name:

Names & ages 
of siblings:

Number of 
years at CCS:
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Application Questions Every question is answered 
thoroughly; each part of 

every question is addressed 
in full.

Every question is answered 
and every part of each 
question is addressed.

Either missed answering a 
question or missed ad-
dressing 1 or 2 parts of 

certain questions.

More than one question 
is not addressed and/or 

several parts of questions 
are missing.

Letters of 
Recommendation

Two letters of recommenda-
tion were submitted with the 
application from the proper/
required parties. Both letters 
share ample evidence of this 
student’s character in a posi-

tive light.

Two letters of recommenda-
tion were submitted with the 
application from the required 
parties. Both letters are suffi-
cient or one letter is very de-
tailed and the other sufficient.

Two letters submitted by 
required parties and may be 
generic or vague when de-

scribing the student, OR only 
one letter is submitted but is a 
strong recommendation for the 

student.

Only one or no letters of 
recommendation are in-

cluded in the submission.

Volunteer Experience Student’s volunteer work 
is extensive, having served 
at multiple (more than 3) 

places and over an extend-
ed period of time (over the 
course of at least 3 years).

Student’s volunteer expe-
rience is done at 2 places 
and over the course of at 

least one year.

Student’s volunteer expe-
riences are done at one 

place and/or done once or 
twice before.

Student has minimal vol-
unteer experience (i.e. one 

place, one time).

Balance It is evident from responses, 
that this student is able to 

juggle multiple things at once 
(at least 4-5 of the following): 

work, GPA, volunteering, 
athletics, extra-curricular 

activities.

It is evident from responses 
that this student is able to 
juggle three of the follow-

ing things: work, GPA, 
volunteering, athletics, 

extra-curricular activities.

Student juggles two things 
at the same time: athletics 
and one of the following:
work, GPA, volunteering, 

extra-curricular.

Student indicates that 
being an athlete is high-
est priority and indicates 
that this is the main focus 
(without juggling more 

than athletics).

Spiritual Life Based on response to 
question 4 and both letters 

of recommendation, it is 
evident that this student 
has a deep relationship 

with Christ.

Based on response to ques-
tion 4 and both letters of 
recommendation, it is evi-
dent that this student has a 

relationship with Christ.

Based on response to ques-
tion 4 and both letters of 
recommendation, this stu-
dent may or may not have 
a relationship with Christ.

There is no evidence that 
this student is a follower of 

Christ.

Criteria 1 2 3 4

GPA 4.0 or higher 3.0-3.9 2.5-2.9 2.0-2.4


